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SUBJECT:

TRANSPORTATION DEVELOPMENT ACT (TDA)
8 FUND ALLOCATION

ARTICLE

ACTION:

ADOPT FINDINGS,
RECOMMENDATIONSAND
RESOLUTIONFOR FY 2001-02 TDA ARTICLE 8 FUNDS

RECOMMENDATION
Adopt:
A. The resolution (Attachment A) makinga determination of unmet
public transportation needs in the areas of Los Angeles Countyoutside the MTA
service area; and
B. Findings and recommended
actions (AttachmentB) for the allocation and use
FY 2001-02 TDAArticle 8 funds of $14,514,334 as follows,
In the Cities of Avalonand Santa Clarita, there are unmettransit needs that
are reasonable to meet; therefore, TDAArticle 8 funds shall be used to
meet these unmettransit needs as described on AttachmentC. The
allocation for Avalonis $99,139and for Santa Clarita it is $4,155,034as
described in AttachmentG.
In the AntelopeValley whichincludes the Cities of Lancaster and
Palmdale, and in the Los Angeles Countyunincorporated areas of Santa
Clarita Valley and Catalina Island, transit needs are met using other
funding sources, such as, Propositions A and C Local Return; therefore,
the finding is that there are no unmettransit needs that are reasonableto
meet, and the TDAArticle 8 funds maybe used for street and road
projects. The allocation for the AntelopeValley (Lancaster and Palmdale)
is $3,635,998 and $3,361,376. The allocation for Los Angeles County
Unincorporatedis $3,262,787 as described in AttachmentG.
ISSUE
State law requires the MTA
to makea finding regarding unmettransit needs in areas
outside the MTA
service area. If there are unmettransit needs, whichare reasonable
to meet, then the needs must be met before any allocation of TDAArticle 8 funds is
madefor street and road projects. MTA
is not eligible to receive TDAArticle 8
funds, as these funds are providedfor use exclusively by the local jurisdictions
outside MTA’s
transit operations service area.

POLICY IMPLICATIONS
MTA
followed State law in conducting public hearings and obtaining input from the Social
Service Transportation Advisory Council (SSTAC)regarding unmet transit needs (Attachment
E). The TDAArticle 8 Hearing Board is convenedon behalf of the MTABoard to conduct the
public hearing process and develop findings and makerecommendationsfor the use of TDA
Article 8 funds based on the input from the SSTAC
and the public hearing process. Attachment
F is the summaryof recommendationsand actions taken during FY 2001. Upontransmittal of
the MTA
Board-adoptedfindings and documentationof the hearings process to Caltrans
Headquarters, and uponCaltrans approval, funds are released to the MTA
for allocation to the
eligible jurisdictions. Delayin adopting the findings and conditions contained in AttachmentsA
and B wouldresult in a delay of the allocation of TDAArticle 8 funds to the recipient local
jurisdictions.
OPTIONS
The Boardcould adopt findings or conditions other than those developedin consultation with the
Hearing Board with input by the state-required SSTAC
and through the public hearing process.
This is not recommendedas adoption of the proposed findings and recommendationsmadeby
the SSTAC
and adopted by the Hearing Board have been developed through a public hearing
process as described in AttachmentC, in accordance with the requirements of TDAlaw.
FINANCIAL IMPACT
This action has no impact on the FY 02 MTA
budget. The MTA’ssubsidies budget includes the
TDAArticle 8 funds, which are allocated, based on population and paid out on a monthlybasis
upon receipt and approval of each jurisdiction’s claim form. The funding markfor FY2001-02
is $14,514,334(AttachmentG). MTA
is not eligible for TDAArticle 8 funds, as they are state
sales tax revenues, whichare designated by State law for use by local jurisdictions outside the
MTAservice area
BACKGROUND
UnderCalifornia statute, in the portions of Los AngelesCountyoutside the MTA
service area,
transportation funds are allocated under TDAArticle 8. These funds are for unmettransit needs,
whichare reasonable to meet. However,if no such needs exist, the funds can be spent for street
and road purposes.
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Prior to allocating TDAArticle 8 funds, the Act requires the MTA
to conduct a public hearing
process. If there are determinationsthat there are unmettransit needs whichare reasonable to
meet and the MTA
adopts such a finding, then these needs must be met before TDAArticle 8
funds can be used for street and road purposes. By law, MTA
must annually adopt a resolution,
which states its findings regarding unmettransit needs. AttachmentA is the FY2001-02
resolution. The proposed findings and recommendationsare based on public testimony
(Attachment D) and the recommendationsof the SSTACand the Hearing Board.
NEXT STEPS
UponCaltrans’ review and approval of the resolution and documentationof the hearing process,
MTA
will receive TDAArticle 8 funds for allocation to the affected jurisdictions.
ATTACHMENTS
Attachment A FY02TDAArticle 8 resolution
Attachment B Findings and Recommended
actions
Attachment C Hearing Process
Attachment D Summaryof Public Testimony
Attachment E Social Service Transportation Advisory Council recommendations
Attachment F Matrix FY 01 (last year’s) Recommendations
and Actions Taken
Attachment G TDAArticle 8 Apportionments
Prepared by:

Dolores Roybal, Transportation Planner
Diego Cardoso, Director, Pedestrian/Urban Environment,
Transportation Linkages
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ATTACHMENT A
A RESOLUTION OF THE LOS ANGELES COUNTYMETROPOLITAN
TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY MAKING A DETERMINATION AS TO UNMET
PUBLIC TRANSPORTATIONNEEDS IN LOS ANGELES COUNTYFOR FISCAL YEAR
2001-02
WHEREAS,
the Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority (MTA)
the designated Transportation Planning agency for the Countyof Los Angeles and is, therefore,
responsible for the administration of the Transportation Development
Act, Public Utilities Code
Section 99200et seq.;
WHEREAS,
under Sections 99238, 99238.5, 99401.5 and 99401.6, of the Public Utilities
Code, before any allocations are madefor local street and road use, a public hearing must be held
and from a review of the testimony and written commentsreceived and the adopted Regional
TransportationPlan, makea finding that 1) there are no unmettransit needs; 2) there are
unmettransit needs that are reasonable to meet; or 3) there are unmettransit needs, including
needs that are reasonable to meet; and
WHEREAS,
at its meeting of June 25, 1998, the MTABoard approved definitions of
unmettransit need and reasonable to meet transit need;
WHEREAS,
public hearings were held by MTAin Los Angeles County in Palmdale on
February 21, in Lancaster on February 24, in Santa Clarita on March1, and Avalonon March6,
2001, after sufficient public notice of intent wasgiven, at whichtime public testimony was
received; and
WHEREAS,
a Social Service Transportation Advisory Council (SSTAC)was formed
the MTA
and has recommended
actions to meet the transit needs in the areas outside the MTA
service area; and
WHEREAS,
a Hearing Board was appointed by the MTA,and has considered the public
hearing commentsand the recommendations of the SSTAC;and
WHEREAS,
the SSTAC
and Hearing Board reaffirmed the definitions of unmet transit
need and reasonable to meet transit need; and
WHEREAS,
MTAstaff in consultation with the Hearing Board recommendsthe finding
that in the City of Avalonthere are ongoingtransit needs which are being met using TDAArticle
8 funds. Should the TDAArticle 8 funds becomeunavailable; there wouldbe unmettransit
needs that are reasonable to meet in the City of Avalon.In the unincorporatedareas of Santa
Catalina Island, the ongoingneeds can be met through the allocation of Proposition A and/or C
Local Return funds and therefore, there are no unmettransit needs whichare reasonable to meet.

WHEREAS,
MTAstaff in consultation with the Hearing Board recommendsthe finding
that in the City of Santa Clarita, there are unmettransit needs whichcan be met through the
recommended
actions. In the unincorporatedportions of Santa Clarita Valley, there are also
unmettransit needs which can be met through the recommended
actions, however, these actions
can be accomplishedthrough the allocation of Proposition A and/or C Local Return funds;
therefore there are no unmettransit needs whichare reasonable to meet in the unincorporated
Santa Clarita area.
WHEREAS,
MTAstaff in consultation with the Hearing Board recommendsthe finding
that in the Cities of Lancaster and Palmdaleand the unincorporatedportions of North Los
Angeles County, there are transit needs which can be met through the recommended
actions.
These actions can be accomplishedthrough the allocation of Proposition A and/or C Local
Return funds; therefore, there are no unmettransit needs, whichare reasonable to meet in these
jurisdictions.
NOW THEREFORE,
1.0

The MTA
Board approves on an on-going basis the definition of UnmetTransit Needs as
any transportation needs, identified through the public hearing process, that could be met
through the implementationor improvementof transit or paratransit services; and the
definition of Reasonableto Meetas any unmettransit needs that can be met, in wholeor in
part, throughthe allocation of available transit revenueand be operated in a cost efficient
and service effective manner,without negatively impacting existing public and private
transit options.

2.0

TheMTA
Board hereby finds that in the City of Avalonthere are ongoingtransit needs,
which are being met using TDAArticle 8 funds. Should the TDAArticle 8 funds
becomeunavailable; there wouldbe unmettransit needs in the City of Avalon. In the
unincorporated areas of Santa Catalina Island, the ongoingneeds can be met through the
allocation of Proposition A and/or C Local Return funds and therefore, there are no
unmettransit needs, whichare reasonable to meet.

3.0

TheMTA
Boardhereby finds that in the City of Santa Clarita, there are unmettransit
needs, which can be met through the recommended
actions, which require Article 8 funds.
In the unincorporatedportions of Santa Clarita Valley, there are also unmettransit needs
which can be met through the recommended
actions, however, these actions can be
accomplishedthrough the allocation of Proposition A and/or C Local Return funds;
therefore there are no unmettransit needs whichare reasonable to meet in the
unincorporatedSanta Clarita area.

4.0

The MTA
Board hereby finds that in the Cities of Lancaster and Palmdaleand the
unincorporated portions of North Los Angeles County, there are transit needs which can
be met through the recommendedactions. These actions can be accomplished through
the allocation of Proposition Aand/or C Local Return funds; therefore, there are no
unmettransit needs, whichare reasonable to meet in these jurisdictions.

ATTACHMENT B
FY 2001-02 TDAARTICLE8
PROPOSED FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDEDACTIONS
ANTELOPE VALLEY AREA
ProposedFindings that in the Cities of Lancaster and Palmdaleand the unincorporated
portions of North Los AngelesCounty, existing transit needs can be met* through the
recommended
actions using other funding sources. These actions can be accomplished
through the allocation of Proposition A and/or C Local Return funds; therefore, TDAArticle
8 funds maybe used for street and road projects.
¯

Recommended
Actions that Antelope Valley Transit Authority address the following and
implementif reasonable to meet: l) longer hours on fixed routes.

SANTA CLARITA VALLEY AREA
ProposedFindings that in the City of Santa Clarita, there are unmettransit needs whichcan
be met using TDAArticle 8 funds; therefore TDAArticle 8 funds are to be used for transit
actions.
In the unincorporatedareas of Santa Clarita Valley, existing transit needs can be met*
through the recommended
actions using other funding sources. These actions can be
accomplishedthrough the allocation of Proposition A and/or C Local Return funds; therefore
for the unincorporatedareas, TDAArticle 8 funds maybe used for street and road projects.
Recommended
Actions that Santa Clarita Transit address the following and implementif
reasonable to meet: 1) provide all day/seven day service fixed route service betweenthe San
FernandoValley and Los Angeles basin area, and 2) implementall day / seven day service on
McBeanand Decoro.

*i.e. there are no unmettransit needs that are reasonableto meet

CATALINA ISLAND AREA
ProposedFindingsthat in the City of Avalonthere are unmettransit needs which can be met
using TDAArticle 8 funds; therefore TDAArticle 8 funds are to be used for the
recommendedaction.
In the unincorporatedareas of Santa Catalina Island, existing transit needs can be met*
through the recommended
actions using other funding sources. These actions can be
accomplishedthrough the allocation of Proposition A and/or C Local Return funds; therefore,
for the unincorporatedareas TDAArticle 8 funds maybe used for street and road projects.
Recommended
Actions that the City of Avalon address the following and implement if
reasonable to meet: l) upgradingtransit equipment, and 2) implementingconnecting services
for commutersusing the jitney service.

*i.e. there are no unmettransit needs that are reasonable to meet

ATTACHMENT C
TDA ARTICLE PUBLIC HEARING PROCESS
Article 8 of the Califomia Transportation DevelopmentAct (TDA)requires annual public
hearings in those portions of the Countythat are not within the MTA
transit service area. The
purposeof the hearings is to determine whetherthere are unmettransit needs whichare
reasonable to meet. MTA
established a Hearing Board to conduct the hearings on its behalf in
locations convenientto the residents of the affected local jurisdictions. TheHearingBoard, in
consultation with staff and, also recommends
to the MTA
Board for adoption: 1) a finding
regarding whetherthere are unmettransit needs whichare reasonable to meet, and 2)
recommended
actions to meet the unmettransit needs, if any.
In addition to public hearing testimony, the HearingBoardreceived input from the Social
Service Transportation AdvisoryCouncil (SSTAC),created by state law and appointed by the
MTA,to review public hearing testimony and written commentsand, from this information,
identify unmettransit needsin the jurisdictions.
Hearing Board
MTA
staff appointed the following representation on the FY2002 Hearing Board:
A representative of the MTA,appointed by the chair of the MTA
Board of Directors
A representative from Supervisor Antonovich’s office for the North Los Angeles County,
appointed by Supervisor Antonovich
A representative from Supervisor Knabe’soffice, representing Santa Catalina Island, appointed
by Supervisor Knabe
A representative from one of the three cities in the NorthCounty,appointed by the cities
For the FY2002 Hearing Board, Santa Clarita CouncilmemberLaurene Weste represented the
MTA;Rosa Fuquayrepresented Supervisor Antonovich, Ray Harris represented Supervisor
Knabeand Lancaster City CouncilmemberHenryHeamsrepresented the three cities in the North
County.

Also, MTAstaff formed membershipon the FY 2002 Social Service Transportation Advisory
Council (SSTAC)per requisite of the Transportation DevelopmentAct Statues and California
Codeof Regulations.
Thefollowing is a list of the legally required membershipand the individuals whowere
appointedto fill these positions:
One memberwhois over 60 years old
One memberwho is disabled
Twolocal social service providers
Twolocal social service providers
Onelocal social service provider
Onerepresentative from Avalon
Five representatives
from Santa Clarita

Five representatives
from the Antelope Valley

Juanita Heinly
George Sosa
Linda Jacoby
Brad Berens
Marge Darling
David Cohen
Lupe Lopez
Betty Jo Garcia
Connie Worden-Roberts
Ben Jarvis
Shelly Mannino
Corie Hill
Leo Murillo
Marlene Mallory
Shannon O’Brien
BarbaraLittle
A1 Rangel
Terry Stubbings

Hearing and Meeting Dates
The Hearing Board held public hearings in Palmdale on February 21, in Lancaster on February
24, in Santa Clarita on March1, in Avalonon March6, 2001. A summaryof the public
testimony received at the hearings and the written commentsreceived or postmarkedwithin two
weeksafter each hearing is included in AttachmentD.
The SSTACmet on April 18, 2001. Attachment E contains the SSTAC’srecommendations,
which were considered by the Hearing Board at its April 30, 2001 meeting.

PermanentAdoption of UnmetTransit Needs Definitions
Definitions of UnmetTransit Needand Reasonableto meet transit needs were originally
developed by the SSTACand Hearing Board and adopted by MTABoard Resolution in May
1997as follows:
UnmetTransit Need- any transportation need, identified through the public hearing process,
which could be met through the implementationor improvementof transit or paratransit
services.
Reasonableto MeetTransit Need- any unmettransit need that can be met, in wholeor in
part, throughthe allocation of additional transit revenueand be operated in a cost-efficient
and service-effective manner,without negatively impactingexisting public and private transit
options.
Based on discussions with and recommendationsfrom Caltrans Headquarters’ staff, these
definitions have been adopted on an ongoing basis by the resolution. The MTA
Board did reapprovedthe definitions of unmettransit need and reasonable to meet transit need at its meetings
June 25, 1998 and June 24, 1999.
These definitions will continue to be used each year unless amendedby the MTA
Board.

ATTACHMENT D
COMMENTS
FY 2002 ARTICLE 8 UNMETTRANSIT NEEDS
PUBLIC HEARINGS

The following pages contain summariesof the public testimony and written commentsreceived
through the unmettransit needs hearings process. The numbersin the right hand columnindicate
the numberof commentsreceived on each topic.
For the AntelopeValley, there were 11 speakers at the Palmdalehearing, and 3 speakers at the
Lancaster public hearing. With the inclusion of mail received within two weeksof the meetings,
there were at total of 451 commentsof, which 9 were received after the deadline, from 156
individuals.
For the Santa Clarita Valley, there were 13 speakers at the public hearings. Withthe inclusion of
mail received within two weeksof the meeting, there were a total of 66 commentsfrom 39
individuals.
Onecommentwas received at the Avalon hearing.
Manyof the letters and speakers touchedon multiple topics. In order to facilitate the counting of
commentson specific topics each line contains a specific comment.Therefore, someletters or
speakers take up several lines, and there are thus moreindividual comments
listed than there
wereletters or speakers.

TDA ARTICLE 8 UNMET NEEDS PUBLIC TESTIMONY AND
WRITTEN COMMENTS
SUMMARYOF COMMENTS IN THE SANTA CLARITA VALLEY
Commem

Numberof
Comments

Overall increase in service, including longer hours, higher
frequency, and/or moredays of operation per week

0

1.1

Moreservice in evening/longer span of service

7

1.2

Weekend/Sundayservice

4

1.3

Routedesign/special destinations/new bus stops

0

1.4

Frequency/relief of overcrowding

1

1.5

Expansionof CommuterService hours, days, frequency,
etc.

1

1.6

Mid-day commuterservice

8

1.7

Expansionof both local and commuterroutes

3 official, 1
after deadline

Scheduling,reliability, transfer coordination

0

Demandresponsive service

0

3.1

Dial-a-Ride Availability

1

3.2

Access Services Incorporated

0

4

Inoperable wheelchairlifts and tie-downs, wheelchairpassups, morewheelchair positions

1

5

Needbetter-trained and compensateddrivers, less driver
turnover

1

6

Security at Park-N-Ridelots, bus stops, and on buses

0

Fares

1

Park-N-Rideand bus shelter issues

3

Air conditioning on buses

0

Other: MetroLinkissues, better public information
needed, cleaner buses needed

10

1

10

10.1 Improve pick up methods, not close enough to the curb

0

10.2

Increased locations to pick up special bus passes

0

10.3

Improvecustomer service

2

10.4

Developa transit hub/communityshuttle

10.5

Appropriatesize of transit vehicle based on demand

11

Transit Summit

Total of 66 commentsmadeby 39 individuals.
** Local Issue- received petitions signed by 1,200 people regarding this issue
* Receivedafter the deadline

TDA ARTICLE 8 UNMET NEEDS PUBLIC TESTIMONY AND
WRITTEN COMMENTS
SUMMARYOF COMMENTS IN THE ANTELOPE VALLEY
Comment
1

Overall increase in service, including longer hours, higher
frequency, and/or moredays of operation per week

Number of
comments
6

1.1

Moreservice in evening/morning,longer span of service

102

1.2

Weekend/Sunday/Holidayservice

16

1.3

Route design/special destinations/new bus stops or more/
upgrade bus signage

1.4

Frequency/relief of overcrowding

14

1.5

Expansionof CommuterService hours, days, frequency, etc.
Increase service to Los Angeles, Santa Monica, Westwood,and
Century City

25

1.6

Mid-day commuterservice

1.7

Expansionof both local and commuterroutes

44 official and 1
after the deadline

2

Scheduling,reliability, transfer coordination

4

3

Demandresponsive service

0

37 official and 1
after deadline

0

3.1

Dial-a-Ride Availability

7 official and 1
after deadline

3.2

Access Services Incorporated

1 official and1
after deadline

4

Inoperable wheelchairlifts and tie-downs, wheelchairpass-ups,
more wheelchair positions

4.1

Overall improvementof handicap accommodations

5
5.1
6

1
14

Needbetter-trained and compensateddrivers, less driver
turnover, friendlier drivers

5

Higher wagesfor drivers

4

Security at Park-N-Ridelots, bus stops, and on buses. Include
safety measuresof cameras, police surveillance etc.

67 official and 1
after deadline

7

Fares

39

8

Park-N-Rideand bus shelter issues and amenities

31

9

Air conditioning on buses

10

Other: MetroLinkissues, better public information needed,
cleaner buses needed, bus improvements,upgrades, increase
fleet, access to transit board meetings,seat belts on buses, bus
tokens, overpasseson train tracks,

10.1

Improvepick up methods, not close enoughto the curb

10.2

Increased locations to pick up special bus passes

10.3

Improve customer service

10.4

Developa transit hub/communityshuttle

Total of 451 (9 after deadline) coded commentsmadeby 156 individuals.
** Local Issue
* Receivedafter the deadline

4
16 official and 2
after deadline

1
1 after deadline
0
1 official and 1
after the deadline

TDA ARTICLE 8 UNMET NEEDS PUBLIC TESTIMONY AND
WRITTEN COMMENTS
SUMMARY OF COMMENTS IN AVALON

Comment
Overallincrease in service, providelocal transit for residents
going to the downtownarea
Total of coded commentsmade by 1 individual.

Number of
comments

ATTACHMENT E

RECOMMENDATIONS
OF THE FY 2001-02
SOCIAL SERVICE TRANSPORTATIONADVISORY COUNCIL

Proposed Recommendations

Santa Clarita
SCTto address the following and implementif reasonable to meet:
¯
¯

Provide all day/seven-day service fixed route service betweenthe San FernandoValley and
Los Angeles basin area.
Implement all day/seven-day service on McBeanand Decoro.

Santa Catalina lsland
City of Avalonto address the following and implementif reasonable to meet:
¯
¯

Upgradetransit equipment.
Implementconnecting services for commutersusing the jitney service.

Antelope Valley
AVTA
to address the following and implementif reasonable to meet:
¯ Longer hours on fixed routes.

ATTACHMENT F
SUMMARYOF RECOMMENDATIONSAND ACTIONS
TAKENDURINGFY 2001
ANTELOPE VALLEY
RecommendedActions
Recommendthat AVTAmonitor and
address, if appropriate, as determinedby
the AVTA
Board of Directors, service
frequencies, service area, hours of
operation including night, weekends,and
holidays, coordination betweentransit
lines, dial-a-ride operations, and commuter
services.

Actions Taken
The AVTA
Board of Directors examined
the issues of service improvement
expansions and authorized a study to be
conductedto address all the proposed
recommendations. The study is now
complete as of April 2000. The study
recommendedadding Sunday service and
increasing Saturdayservice, and
redesigning the local system to improve
transfer points, as well as, the direct
connectionsto various locations in the
transit system. The study did not
recommendextending evening service.
Basedon the operation of other suburban
systemsstudied, additional evening service
is not a reasonable option to implementat
this point. Thestudy also did not advise
increasing service frequencies until 2005,
wherethe increase in ridership would
warrant it. Thestudy also demonstrated
that at this time it wasnot feasible to
increase service in areas not currently
served. The AVTA
Board of Directors has
adopted the proposed recommendations.
The AVTAhas made numerous
modifications to the system to improve
transit in the community.Thehave hired a
Marketing and CustomerRelations
managerand have instituted a policy to
answer all customer inquiries by sundown
of the sameday. AVTA
has also created a
CommuterAdvisory Committee that meets
once a month. In addition, the Agencyhas
hired a Contract ComplianceManagerto
monitor and verify all necessary safety and
training activities, ensure compliancewith
federal and state laws and contractual
obligations.

SANTA CLARITA VALLEY
RecommendedActions
Recommend
that TDAArticle 8 continue
to fundtransit in the City of Santa Clarita
and street and road projects in the
unincorporatedareas of the Santa Clarita
Valley.

Actions Taken
TDAArticle 8 funded the projects as
recommended.

AVALON
RecommendedActions
Recommend
that the City of Avalon
provide moreinformation to the public
about the jitney service,

Actions Taken
The City has updated their signage program
and distributed newly developed brochures
throughoutthe jurisdiction.

ATTACHMENT G
TDA ARTICLE 8 APPORTIONMENTS
FY 2001-2002
Jurisdiction
Avalon

Population (1)
3,610

Article 8
Percentage
0.68%

TDAArticle 8
Revenue
99,139

Lancaster

132,400

25.05%

3,635,998

Palmdale

122,400

23.16%

3,361,376

Santa Clarita

151,300

28.63%

4,155,034

LA County
Unincorporated

118,810

22.48%

3,262,787

Total

528,520

100.00%

$14,514,334

(1) Population estimates are as of January 1, 2000based on departmentof finance report
population. Theunincorporatednumberstill has to be revised.

